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Scholar explains recent museum boom in China
Visiting a museum is an experience that
varies from place to place and from country
to country. One country that has been on
the fast track in developing museum exhibits is China. Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville recently hosted a Chinese
scholar in museum studies to better understand these developments.
Shouyong Pan was born in Zaozhuang
City, Shandong Province, China. He
obtained his bachelor’s degree in history
from Jilin University, his master’s, also in
history, from Nankai University and his
doctorate in anthropology from the Central
University of Nationalities in Beijing. He
is now vice director of the Anthropology
Institute and director of the museum studies program at Minzu University in China.
He said that he came to SIUE attracted by
the uniqueness of the university, the museum studies program and the surroundings
of the campus.
“Last night I just visited the campus and
this is a very special area for me, the landscape and the heritage,” he said. “It is very
exciting for me to be able to view this kind
of environment here.”
Pan was involved in the Earthquake
Memorial Museum project honoring the
almost 90,000 people who died in the 2008
earthquake in Sichuan Province. That, he
said, was both an excruciating episode in
Chinese history, as well as a painful project
on which to work.
“It was quite a while ago, but when you
listen to me you can hear pain in my heart,”
he said. “As a professional, we should do
something for the local people. We need
to keep a memorial for the people. It is
pretty hard for me, even now, to talk about
it.” You can tell from the expression on his
face that the images that he put together
for that exhibit moved him deeply. He was
also involved in another project called the
National Ecomuseum Project Commission.
But, just what is an ecomuseum?
“Sometimes called an ecological museum, we borrowed the concept from Europe,”
Pan explained. “In 1975 a European professional team came to China to help build an
open-air museum. They worked with our
colleges to build the first ecomuseum in the
Guangdong Province. My university is an
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Dr. Pan during his visit to SIUE being interviewed for the radio show “Segue” by Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. in the studios of the Department of Mass Communications.
ethnic minority university, so I was invited
to give an evaluation of the risks of human
rights issues with the project. At that time I
began to understand what an ecomuseum
really means to the local people.”
In a way he was trying to show how
the local people relate to nature and the
natural areas. “The ancestors create this
heritage, and they share it with the next
generation,” he added.
As a knowledgeable person on museums both in China and the United States,

one wonders what kind of differences he
sees between the museums in the two
countries.
“The United Sates has many museums of all kinds,” he said. “You have the
Smithsonian Institution, which is huge.
It’s what we call a national level museum.
It is free and open to the public. We learn
a lot about that from the United States.”
But like in the United States, there is
also a diversity of museums in China. “I
would encourage you guys to visit my

museum, the Guangxi Ecomuseum,” said
Pan. “I would also say the Palace Museum
in Beijing.” Given the explosive economic
growth of China in the last two decades,
one might expect that such an influx of
money has helped to advance the building and expansion of museums.
“The public interest is huge,” Pan said.
“The Chinese government has made a lot
of money and they want to give back to the
public so they build a lot of libraries, museums, performance centers and also science

centers. It all grew so quickly that they are
not only in the big cities, but also in the
countryside. In the very small Anji County
they built more than 50 museums in the
past 10 years.” Many people may not know
this, but China is a very diverse country in
terms of cultures, ethnic groups, languages
spoken and in many other aspects.
“When I was younger I was told about
what China means,” Pan said. “China has
a long history with splendid diversity and
rich culture. We have a huge land and so
many heritages. We have 55 ethnic minorities, but among each ethnic group there
are more than 100 branches. Each branch
can have a different dialect and a different
lifestyle.” One common item that is found
throughout China – and which is exhibited
in many museums – is jade.
“It is at least as important as Chinese
bronze and Chinese paintings,” he
explained.“We have a discipline we call culture relics, which really focuses on Chinese
bronze and paintings. Not a lot of people
are interested in jade. Jade is a very special
stone. We have a lot of documents about
this stone. In the first Chinese dictionary
we have over 100 words for jade.” Another
area Pan has worked on is clothing, a cultural manifestation with tremendous diversity in China.
“I would say that if people come to our
campus, our campus consists of 55 ethnic
minorities,” Pan said. “So we have more
than 100 festivals and we have at least 13
ethnic minority language centers, so the
diversity is celebrated these days.”
From SIUE, Pan will be traveling to
Washington, D.C., where he will be visiting institutions like the Smithsonian and
George Washington University.
Aldemaro Romero Jr. is the Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at Southern
Illinois University Edwardsville. His show,
“Segue,” can be heard every Sunday morning
at 9 a.m. on WSIE, 88.7 FM. He can be reached
at College_Arts_Sciences@siue.edu.
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The market provides people with a unique opportunity to talk to the people who grow the produce and they can learn about it.
“The advantage is you can talk directly to the grower of the produce and
you find out how they grew it, what some stuff is, how should I cook it, how
should I store it and what it is good for. You learn that the best stuff you can
buy is what is in season now. People, over time, have gradually learned how
the season flows because we start in May and end in October. So obviously
what you have in May is not what you have in October. If I can go there and
buy local tree-ripened, vine-ripened picked-at-its-peak produce, it’s going to
taste fabulous and it’s going to taste better than anything you can find in a
grocery store,” Case said.
The market also regularly has events for children to learn about specialty
crops from June to September.
“We want kids to see what a rutabaga tastes like, or taste a raw beet or color
a picture with a raw beet because they’re red inside,” Case said.
The market starts at 8 a.m. When the bell rings. People are allowed to
browse before the bell rings but cannot purchase items until then.
Weather is not a factor for the market as it is held rain or shine.
Case would like to invite everyone out to visit the market.
“We’ve been there for a lot of years and we still hear from people who live
in the Edwardsville area, ‘Oh yeah, I’ve heard about the market but I’ve never
been there.’ We would like you to come down and give us a chance because
we think we have something for everybody,” Case said.
For additional information about the Land of Goshen Community Market,
visit www.goshenmarket.org or call 307-6045 or e-mail info@goshenmarket.
com.
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“We are losing a wonderful person and a wonderful smile in the clerk’s
office,” Patton said.
In other business, the council approved an ordinance authorizing the sale
of certain personal and governmental property.
Administrative and Community Services chairman Jeanette Mallon said
this is done periodically and all of the items will be auctioned off.
Up for auction are: vehicles, computer equipment, bicycles, and other
various items.
The auction is scheduled for May 17 at 10 a.m. at the Edwardsville Police
Department.
With the council approval of the sales tax increase, an ordinance to establish a new Public Safety Facilities Capital and Operating fund was up for
approval.
Mallon explained this is a way to keep track of the revenue and expenditures for the Public Safety Facilities buildings.
A motion and second were made and the ordinance was unanimously
approved.
The council also approved an ordinance providing an extension of the
Gateway Commerce Enterprise Zone.
According to Mallon, the ordinance extends the enterprise zone until 2027
and it only applies to new developments in the enterprise zone.
The council also approved a new contract for the city’s Community Service
Officers.
On Tuesday afternoon, City Attorney Jeff Berkbigler said the new contract
is for three years and will expire in 2016.
Changes within the contract include a 2 percent raise the first year, 2,5 percent the second year and a 2 percent in the third year.
Other changes include a cap on the amount of compensatory time and the
amount of sick time.

U.S. Navy Commander Sean Kearns, left, details the history of the USS Constitution during the crew's visit to Lincoln Middle
School last week.
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The crew’s STEM-based presentation provided details about the design, armament and
technological innovations of the ship as well
as some history of the ship and what it was
like to be a crew member back in the early
1800s.
U.S. Navy Commander Sean Kearns, the
73rd commanding officer of Old Ironsides,
began the presentation introducing his staff he
had brought with him and some background
history about the ship. “Over 216 years ago
when this ship was built, three key things
have made our Navy and our nation great,”
Kearns said to the students. “Our people
and the great training and education that
we give our people, and the technology and
innovation that goes into, not only the Navy,
but everything that we see and do around us
everyday in the United States.”

After briefing the students with some background information, Kearns handed off the
speaking honors to his crew members as they
gave brief presentations about various aspects
of the ship that were their areas of specialty.
Following the nearly hour-long presentation,
the crew members answered several interesting
questions from the students.
Lincoln Middle School Teacher Kim Bugger
felt the assembly was very informative.
“Students were able to see how the Navy used
innovative ideas to transform their ship over
time,” Bugger noted. “It was also helpful to
hear from each of the crew members present as
to what their job description was and how they
were important within their crew.”
Lincoln Middle School teacher Stacey Lipe
echoed Bugger’s comments.
“I thought the assembly today was great,”
she said. “It showed the kids why studying
history is important, and it tied in how current
technology and ancient technology are combined to create new technology. And I think the
kids enjoyed it and were very attentive because
they made it so interesting.”
Lipe also pointed out that the students were

very fortunate to have had such a unique
assembly brought in for them. “I think a lot
of these kids won’t ever be able to see the USS
Constitution because they won’t travel there,”
Lipe added. “And the way in which the crew
explained the ship and how the ship works was
fascinating. For them to travel here and do that
is a wonderful thing.”
There are five Navy Weeks scheduled
across the country in 2014 in which the USS
Constitution sailors are scheduled to participate. According to the U.S. Navy’s Web site,
the primary purpose of Navy Weeks is to
increase awareness of the U.S. Navy by bringing representatives from ships, squadrons, and
other units in the Navy to American cities that
normally do not have a significant naval presence.
“Having the USS Constitution Sailors come
in and talk to a group of our students about
the history of this tremendous ship and how
the STEM areas impact their daily lives was
an eye opening experience,” Lincoln Principal
Steve Stuart added. “We were very fortunate
to have them visit, and I was approached by
students and teachers alike asking if they will

Greenville College Concert Band to host special Mother's Day performance
For the Intelligencer
Bring all the special ladies in your life out
for a memorable afternoon of musical entertainment especially for moms. The Greenville
College Concert Band will present its fourth
annual Mother’s Day Concert on Sunday,
May 11, at 4 p.m. in the Whitlock Music
Center on the Greenville College campus.

Mrs. Kathie Filby will join the band as narrator in this final offering in the 2013-14 concert
band performance series.
The concert program features a transcription of George Gerswhin’s “Rhapsody in
Blue,” with Dr. Tom Stampfli on the piano,
transporting listeners deep into a musical portrait of 1920s New York. Greenville College
senior Jarod Garcia is showcased as the trum-

pet soloist on “Tico Tico,” a familiar Brazilian
tune recorded by Carmen Miranda and The
Andrews Sisters, as well as many others.
From Dixieland jazz to “A Song of Loudest
Praise,” all musical tastes will find something
to enjoy in this year’s closing performance.
On Saturday, May 10, at 6 p.m., the
Greenville College Jazz Band will play
for dinner and dancing at the Greenville

Women’s Club 40th anniversary celebration,
hosted at the Greenville VFW. For tickets or
more information about the Women’s Club
event, contact Gayle Wise at (618) 664-2149.
Don’t miss the Jazz Band’s final performance of the semester May 13 at 7 p.m. in the
Whitlock Music Center. For more information
about the music department’s spring offerings
at Greenville College, contact Linda Peters at

(618) 664-6560 or linda.peters@greenville.edu.
The Greenville College Concert Band is
under the baton of Professor Will Fairbanks.
Since his arrival at Greenville College in 2010,
the instrumental ensembles have grown to
include the concert band in addition to the
Panther Corps Marching Band, the basketball
pep band, and a traditional big band jazz
ensemble.

